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The mad mama bear who provided this did her research!!!!
Bless her soul for subjecting herself to this trash to protect
children.
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The video opened to the setup of a porno… technically it was
a desktop webcam view of Esther's bedroom. Zeke was
wearing nothing but gym shorts - spread-eagled, back
exposed, wrists tied to the sturdy curtain rod of the
bedroom window. Esther, meanwhile, was holding an
honest-to-god tasseled whip.
“Why are you being punished?” said Esther.
“I…I keep having impure thoughts,” said Zeke.
Esther whipped Zeke’s back. He yelped - although there
seemed to be a fine line between pain and excitement.
Esther lifted the tasseled whip to her nose and smelled it
like a bouquet. “Mmm, Just impure thoughts?”
“No,” said Zeke. “I masturbated to your family vacation
pictures.
“How many times did you masturbate to those pictures?”
Nineteen times.”
Esther shook her head, tsk-tsking. She whipped him again.
“Ohhhhh,” said Zeke. “Ohhhhhhhhhhh.”
There wasn’t an inch of his body that wasn’t totally enjoying
this.
“Tell me what you want,” said Esther.
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“I want your body,” said Zeke.
Esther whipped him again. Zeke howled
“Well, you can’t have it,” she said.
Again with the whip.
“AHHHHHHHHHH,”...
So, just to recap, HAL gave us a Puritan-style dominatrix-
BDSM pseudo-porno
 
There are other references to masturbation/ejaculating, the
“hand is so convenient”, banging My Little Pony,
transcendence - to become God, drug and alcohol use,
states most people don’t try to be racist, it’s programmed
into our culture, LGBTQ+ is also sprinkled throughout.
Not only am I concerned, as I rightly should be about this
one scene, but it is also littered with profanity, blasphemies,
brutality, sexual content, and more. On page 1 there are 3
bullsh**s, and 1 h*ll, by page 7 it has the first fu**ed, and
throughout this book, which I had to stop marking because
of the overwhelming amount of profanity, there are 100’s if
not close to 1000 or more. The first blasphemy is on page 29
where it says Je**s Chr**t, those also are littered throughout
the book.
 
There is a group called the JT’s (Jesus Teens) who portray
Christianity negatively. There are numerous fights, alcohol
and drug use, abuse by a father, and sexual content. On
page 26 it briefly talks about cave-man sex and dinosaur
sex, 29 “fat a** prolly has gonorrhea or Ebola or some sh**, 78
masturbation ointment, 151 animal instincts and hormones,
199 I love sex, sex 13 times with 13 different girls, only
remember 4 of their names, I love masturbating, the hand is
so convenient, 218-19 man-cherry, other part so hard, 244
dick, rock hard, ejaculating, 253 like your getting a BJ, 351
banging My Little Pony.
So, just to recap, HAL gave us a Puritan-style dominatrix-
BDSM pseudo-porno
1
bullshit, shit, hell, bullshit
3
douchey, douchebaggy, douchebag, {I haven’t seen the
guy’s ding-dong, but I imagine it was the size of a small
nuclear warhead}
4
fuck, assed
5
STD, STDs!
6
clone-ass, damn, Kiss-Ass,
7
ass, fucked, damn, bitch, ass-taxi
8
shit, bitch, cockmuppet, shit, ass, shit, ass
9
bullshit, goddamn, Bullshit-O-Meter,
10
bastard, shit, shit
11
hell, damn, ass, hell, hell, pot-smoking, shit, Hell
12
shit, shit, shits, shits, shits, shit, ass, shit,
14
damn, hell, shit, shit, shithole
15
drunk-ass, ass, shit
16
hell, shit
17
shit, hell, shit, ass, goddamn, queer, queer, shit, ass bitch,
fucking, ass
19
assholes, {hide the right side of my face}, hell,
20
{one guy got gutted by these piggy aliens, and they laid all
his organs out like lawn ornaments}, hell, {forgot to hide the
right side of my face}
21
bastard, shithole, bullshit, {Shane and I were his punching
bags}, hell, asshole, hell
22
fucking
23
motherfucking, humongous dicks, bullshit, hell’d, damn,
24
Shitty, hell, {movie only made sense when you were high},
hell
25
bastard, bullshit, {delinquent partying, hangovers, and
sandy, vaguely unsanitary beach sex}
26
shit, hell, shitting, {wild caveman sex}, {Ride ‘em dinosaur-
style! Jurassic Park-style!}, {dinosaur sex}, ass
27
fucking assholes
28
ass, shit, Shit That Will Get Your Ass, ass, bitch-slap, bitch-
slap
29
ass, {rock the lacy underwear}, shit, ass, ass, {your ass prolly
has gonorrhea or Ebola or some shit}, Jesus Christ
30
{grabbed her breasts}, {cop a feel}, {touch mine}, {I’ll touch
your boobs}, tits, {showcasing her breasts}, souped-up joint,
badass, motherfucker, titties, ass
31
shit, hell,
32
Kill Aaron, shit, asshole, {fascist police state}
 
 
and on and on and on and on
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